MtDNA mutations associated with Leber's hereditary optic neuropathy: studies on cytoplasmic hybrid (cybrid) cells.
Leber's hereditary optic neuropathy (LHON) has been associated with "primary" and "secondary" mtDNA missense point mutations, and a synergistic role has been proposed for secondary mutations. No previous study has investigated the effects of LHON primary or primary plus secondary mutations on the respiratory competence of cell lines. We constructed and compared cybrid cell lines obtained from two unrelated LHON patients both carrying the common 11778/ND4 primary mutation. One of the patients also carried the 13708/ND5 and 4216/ND1 secondary mutations. The cybrid clones were evaluated for growth efficiency, oxygen consumption, complexes I, III and IV enzymatic activity and mitochondrial protein synthesis. Complex activity and mitochondrial protein synthesis were not significantly changed in cybrid clones from the patients. Oxygen consumption was significantly decreased in all clones carrying the 11778/ND4 primary mutation demonstrating its pathogenic role in impairing cell respiration. Clones also carrying the secondary mutations showed an even lower oxygen consumption and a significantly higher doubling time, suggesting that the co-presence of the secondary mutations could be relevant in further reducing the cell fitness.